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HIDEAWAY AT ROYALTON NEGRIL 5 Nights

Rate is per person, land only, based on double occupancy for check-in on 12/3/19, in a Luxury Junior Suite room.
Drink Age restrictions may apply.
Unless otherwise indicated: rates quoted are accurate at time of publication, & are per person, based on double 
occupancy. Airfare, taxes, surcharges, gratuities, transfers & excursions are additional. Advertised rates do not include 
any applicable daily resort or facility fees payable directly to the hotel at check-out; such fee amounts will be advised at 
the time of booking. Rates, terms, conditions, availability, itinerary, government taxes, surcharges, deposit, payment, 
cancellation terms/conditions & policies subject to change without notice at any time. Cruise rates capacity controlled. 
Other restrictions may apply, including, but not limited to baggage limitations & fees, standby policies & fees, non-
refundable tickets & change fees with pre-flight notification deadlines, & blackout dates. Fees & policies vary among 
airlines. Contact airline directly for any details or questions. Not responsible for errors or omissions. Pleasant Holidays 
acts only as an agent for cruise & tour providers listed. CST# 1007939-10. Copyright©2019 Pleasant Holidays, LLC. 
All Rights Reserved.

Set on a breathtaking beach, this resort blends Jamaica’s 
unique culture with an adults-only luxury experience, offering 
upscale accommodations, modern amenities and personalized 
service. This resort’s innovative modern All-In Luxury® 
concept features an array of world-class all-inclusive features 
including the premium, handcrafted DreamBed™, unlimited 
reservation-free luxury dining, 24-hour room service, 
complimentary WiFi and more. Exclusive Diamond Club™  
suites come with personalized butler service. This resort  
is perfect for those seeking a tranquil getaway.

PRICE FROM: $1,085 per person, based on  
double occupancy 
DEPARTURE DATE: December 3, 2019,  
other dates available 
HIGHLIGHTS: 5 nights’ accommodation in a Luxury Junior 
Suite. Adults Only. All-In Luxury® includes all meals, drinks, 
snacks, activities and more.

CALL US TODAY TO BOOK YOUR VACATION!

EASTERN CARIBBEAN CRUISE

Sail on Holland America Line’s beautiful new ship, Nieuw 
Statendam, with more space and fewer crowds, and visit 
Half Moon Cay, the region’s most highly rated, private-island 
experience. Only Holland America Line offers delectable 
FOOD & WINE® tours throughout the Caribbean, and while in 
Nassau you can visit the first winery in the Bahamas. On this 
tour, you will learn about what makes a great wine, including 
tannins, acidity, balance, and finish, and under the direction 
of the master winemaker, you’ll be able to blend your very own 
vintage. The warm waters of the sea are host to some 7,000 
different islands belonging to 28 nations. Now it’s your turn to 
explore it.

BOOK EARLY AND RECEIVE EXCLUSIVE BENEFITS WITH 
HOLLAND AMERICA LINE!

SHIP: Nieuw Statendam 
PRICE: Ocean-View staterooms from $999 per person, based 
on double occupancy 
DEPARTURE DATE: January 12, 2020, other dates 
available at varied pricing 
ITINERARY: Fort Lauderdale, Florida; Nassau, Bahamas; 
San Juan, Puerto Rico; St. Thomas, U.S.V.I.; Half Moon Cay, 
Bahamas 

CALL US TODAY TO BOOK YOUR CRUISE!

7 Days

Fares are based on Promo LG. Featured fares are per person based on double occupancy, cruise or Land+Sea Journeys only. Fares are in U.S. dollars. All savings amounts are included in the fares shown. Taxes, Fees & Port Expenses 
are additional at $160. Subject to availability. For more information about our stateroom categories and suite descriptions, to view deck plans and for full terms and conditions applicable to your cruise, please refer to hollandamerica.
com or the appropriate Holland America Line brochure. Offers have limited space and may be modified or withdrawn without prior notice. Other restrictions may apply. Ships’ Registry: The Netherlands.



*Book and deposit a 2020 Globus Europe, South or North America (excluding 2020 Oberammergau and Escapes by Globus) vacation to save 10% per person on the land-only portion of the core tour not including extra night accommodations, 
extensions, taxes, fees, tips or supplements. Booking must be made and under deposit between February 7, 2018 and December 2, 2019 for travel in 2020. Offer is combinable only with the Welcome Back Credit and any applicable air credits. 
Not applicable to custom tours. Discount will apply to individual members of groups adding a name and non-refundable per person deposit WITHIN the promo window. Not applicable on TBA space. Applies to new 2020 bookings only. Offer 
reliant on space availability. Full cancellation penalties will apply. Additional restrictions may apply. May be withdrawn any time. Available from participating GFOB office only. 20EBD

GET A TASTE OF ITALY

SAVE 10% PER PERSON ON SELECT 2020 GLOBUS EUROPE VACATIONS* 
This is the perfect “off the beaten path” vacation for travelers who want to learn more about the culture, food, and traditions of 
Northern Italy. You’ll spend two nights in Milan, Parma, Rapallo, and Turin, and an overnight in Lucca. You’ll enjoy guided sightseeing  
in Milan, Parma, and Turin, and an orientation of Lucca, a quaint medieval town with ramparts.
But that’s not all…this tour offers much more! Globus has arranged out-of-the-ordinary experiences, so you can truly enjoy some of 
Italy’s gastronomic delights. You’ll partake in a balsamic vinegar tasting in Modena, a Parmesan cheese tasting in Busseto, a risotto 
lunch at a rice factory in Vercelli, and a wine tasting with lunch in Gabiano. Stop in Maranello, the birthplace of the Ferrari automobile, 
and visit the Ferrari Museum.
A tour highlight is the excursion to Cinque Terre, the name given to five medieval villages on the sea. The area is noted for its  
natural beauty with terraces built into the rocky cliffs that drop down into the sea and is a UNESCO World Heritage Site. Delight  
in the unique charm of the area and take in the breathtaking views. Words cannot describe the magic and spectacular scenery— 
you must witness it in person. You’re sure to arrive back home from vacation with lots of photos and stories—an unforgettable  
and unique vacation experience!

NORTHERN ITALY’S HIGHLIGHTS &  
CINQUE TERRE TOUR 

PRICE FROM: $2,769 per person, based on double 
occupancy, land only. Price subject to change.

TRAVEL DATES: Available throughout 2020

ITINERARY: 

• Day 1 Arrive in Milan, Italy

• Day 2 Milan–Busseto–Parma

• Day 3 Parma, Excursion To Modena & Maranello

• Day 4 Parma–Lucca

• Day 5 Lucca–Cinque Terre–Rapallo

• Day 6 Rapallo, Excursion To Portofino

• Day 7 Rapallo–Gabiano–Turin

• Day 8 Turin

• Day 9 Turin–Vercelli–Milan

• Day 10 Milan

10 Days
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All fares are per guest in US Dollars based on double occupancy unless otherwise noted. Fares are capacity controlled 
and are subject to change at any time without notice. Availability of all stateroom categories cannot be guaranteed. Single 
Supplement applies for single accommodation.
Itineraries, hotels, and vessels may change, and substitute visits to other sites may occur during your trip due to water level 
fluctuations and other uncontrollable factors. The order of sightseeing and docking ports are subject to change according 
to port authority assignments. Prices exclude additional port charges of $190 per person.

JOURNEYS FOR LOVERS OF FRENCH FOOD AND WINE 

Aimez-vous la France? Then you’ll find a home on Uniworld 
Boutique River Cruise Collection’s culinary-focused French 
cruises. You will be taken to famous restaurants, vineyards, 
orchards, truffle farms, and other culinary hot spots. In 
Bordeaux, experience a sensory adventure at La Cité du Vin, 
an interactive museum devoted to wine. In Normandy, enjoy le 
dejeuner at a beautiful baroque castle, Château de Champ de 
Bataille. Your palate will never be the same.

SHIP: S.S. Bon Voyage 
PRICE FROM: $2,799 per person, based on double 
occupancy 
DEPARTURE DATES: March 2020 - November 2020, other 
departure dates available 
ITINERARY: Bordeaux, Blaye, Bourg sur Gironde, Cussac 
Fort Médoc, Pauillac la Fayette, Bordeaux, Cadillac,  
Libourne, France

CALL US TODAY TO BOOK YOUR CRUISE!

EXPERIENCE THE HIGHLIGHTS OF INDIAAN EXCLUSIVE JOURNEY OF FLAVORS

*An “albergo diffuso” consists in rooms distributed in existing converted buildings in historic centres 
Flights not included. Itinerary can be completely customized to your preferences.

CONNOISSEUR COLLECTION

A 7-NIGHTS SELF-DRIVE ITINERARY FOR FOOD AND 
WINE LOVERS! 
Between Umbria and Tuscany, through Val d‘Orcia and Chianti, 
an itinerary that discovers the best of Italian food and wine, 
with stays booked in villages and charming retreats surrounded 
by landscapes of exceptional beauty.

PRICE FROM: $1,800 per person, based on  
double occupancy 
TRAVEL DATES: Available throughout 2020 
ITINERARY: 2 nights in Scheggino (Umbria), 2 nights  
in San Quirico d’Orcia (Tuscany), 3 nights in Greve in  
Chianti (Tuscany) 
INCLUDES:
• 8-days automatic car rental
• Accommodation in “albergo diffuso”*and 

country-style properties
• Truffle hunting experience with lunch
• Oil mill visit with tasting
• Wine Cellar visit in Montalcino with Brunello wine tasting
• Wine estate visit with lunch paired with Chianti wine

Must be booked by November 30, 2019 to receive $100 off per couple discount. Travel by December 22, 
2019. Price listed for SITA’s Highlights of India is from $3,617 and is Land only, per person based on double 
occupancy. Price is based on minimum of 2 people traveling. International Airfare can be quoted upon 
request. Discounts cannot be combined. A Single traveling alone will be subject to a Single supplement.  
Other limitations and blackout dates may apply. Please see SITA Tours website for full itinerary and details.

The sights, sounds and aromas of India await you as you 
explore this historic, colorful country. Experience the best  
of Delhi with a visit to Old Delhi with its mile-long Chandni 
Chowk Bazaar followed by a lunch at the Moti Mahal restaurant 
where the Butter Chicken recipe originated. You will then visit 
the Pink City of Jaipur, the abandoned ghost city of Fatehpur 
Sikri, and the magnificent Taj Mahal at sunset in Agra. Other 
highlights include the UNESCO temples of Khajuraho, a boat 
ride on the Ganges while visiting spiritual Varanasi and a visit 
to a local family in Jaipur that includes a cooking class  
and dinner.

PRICE FROM: $3,439 per person, based on  
double occupancy 
TRAVEL DATES: Daily until December 22, 2019 
ITINERARY: Delhi, Jaipur, Agra, Khajuraho, Varanasi, India

RECEIVE $100 OFF PER COUPLE IF BOOKED  
BY NOVEMBER 30, 2019!



Save up to 10% on new bookings on any of our 2020 guided tours to Ireland, Britain, Iceland or Italy reserved by 9/30/19. 
Use code: EARLY2020. Tour pricing will increase after 09/30/19. Does not apply to groups, private-driver, self-drive or river 
cruise vacations. $500 per person non-refundable deposit required. Subject to availability, not combinable with any other 
CIE Tours offers/discounts and may be withdrawn at any time. Advertised price is per person, land only based on double 
occupancy and reflects the discount. Other conditions may apply.

Dreaming of an Ireland vacation? Now is the time to 
experience it for yourself with CIE Tours. The cuisine in 
Ireland is an authentic experience not to be missed. Fresh, 
local, seasonal: Ireland’s green fields, mountain mists, and 
Atlantic seascapes all add up to an unbeatable food culture. 
Since 1932, CIE Tours has been perfecting the art of authentic 
experiences in every itinerary they craft.

Take a CIE Tour guided vacation to Ireland to enjoy all the 
benefits of worry-free travel. Plus you’ll be greeted by the 
friendliest people, tasty cuisine, cozy pubs and the gorgeous 
scenery. For food lovers check out the 8 day Irish Foodie Tour. 
Special highlights of this tour include: meet artisan producers, 
take part in a fun cook-off at Dublin’s leading cookery school, 
visit one of Ireland’s most beloved traditional markets, visit 
goat farms for a cheese tasting, stroll by the seaside sampling 
ocean plants, and so much more.

SAVE 10% ON 2020 IRISH GUIDED TOURS

PRICE FROM: $836 for guided tours, per person, based on 
double occupancy, no hidden extras 
TRAVEL DATES: January 1, 2020 - December 31, 2020

CALL US TODAY TO BOOK YOUR TOUR!

FREE Gratuities are based on the pre-payment, by Princess Cruises, on behalf of the guest for the suggested gratuities in the U.S. dollar amounts of $4.50 per guest per day for Interior, Oceanview, and Balcony staterooms, $15.50 per guest per day for Mini-suite 
and Club Class staterooms and $16.50 per guest per day for Suites. This amount is paid on the behalf of all guests (up to 4) in a stateroom only. Free gratuities do not include gratuities added to bar charges, dining room wine accounts or Lotus Spa services. 
Gratuities are not transferable, non-refundable, have no cash value and may not be combinable with other select offers or other onboard credit. 
FREE Stateroom Location Upgrade applies to booking the stateroom location you wish to sail in for the price of the lowest category within that stateroom type during this promotion only. Offer is based on availability in like to like stateroom types (Interior to 
Interior, Oceanview to Oceanview, Balcony to Balcony). Upgrade offer excludes select categories, including but not limited to premium categories and suites. Offer does not apply to land portion of a cruisetour. 
FREE Onboard Credit of up to $800 per stateroom is based on voyage length and stateroom type. Offer is applicable to all guests (up to 4) in a stateroom. Guests with single occupancy will receive double the per guest credit amount. Credit may be used on a 
single voyage only, is not redeemable for cash, cannot be used in the casino and expires at the end of that voyage. Offer is not transferable and may not be combinable with other select offers or other onboard credits. Onboard credit is based on the ship’s 
onboard currency. 
Deposit of 10% of cruise fare per guest for bookings made under 3 For Free is non-refundable. Offer valid: September 4 – October 31, 2019. Reference promo codes: N9A/N9T

STEP ABOARD FOR A WONDROUS CULINARY JOURNEY 
Dining on board a Princess cruise ship is a joyful celebration 
in the truest sense with every dish “designed for fresh” and 
crafted to please even the most discerning palates. From 
hand-tossed pizza to dazzling multi-course gourmet dinners, 
you’ll find enticing food and dining options throughout the day, 
as lovingly prepared as a home cooked meal. 

When they say their food is designed for fresh, they truly mean 
it! Breads are baked 24-7, pastries made from scratch using 
the finest ingredients. Steaks aged and hand cut on board and 
homemade ice cream every day. It ’s the heart and soul of their 
cuisine, and you’ll taste it in every bite.

Their superb specialty restaurants make every night a special 
occasion, filled with culinary magic and sophisticated panache 
that rival some of the best eateries on land. Don’t miss SHARE 
by Curtis Stone, The Salty Dog Gastropub, Sabatini’s, Crown 
Grill, Sterling Steakhouse or the Cajun-infused Bayou Cafe.  
Or dine al fresco with their Ultimate Balcony Dining experience 
for a truly unforgettable meal! From your first bite, you’ll 
discover why they were awarded “Healthiest Cruise” by  
Shape Magazine.

CALL US TODAY FOR DESTINATIONS AND DEPARTURES!

CAPTIVATING CUISINE

IMMERSE YOURSELF IN IRISH CUISINE! 8 Days



SAIL PLUS: FREE DRINKS, GRATUITIES, AND MORE!

10 NIGHT ITALY AND BEST OF GREEK ISLES 
SHIP: Celebrity Edge 
PRICE: May vary depending on departure date 

DEPARTURES DATES: May 15, 2020 - October 19, 2020, 
other departure dates available 
ITINERARY: Rome, Sicily, Naples, Italy; Santorini, 
Athens, Mykonos, Rhodes, Chania, Crete, Greece

10 NIGHT ULTIMATE CARIBBEAN CRUISE 
SHIP: Celebrity Reflection 
PRICE: May vary depending on departure date 
DEPARTURES DATES: January 10, 2020 - April 3, 2020, 
other departure dates available 
ITINERARY: Fort Lauderdale, Florida; St. Johns, Antigua; 
Bridgetown, Barbados; Castries, St. Lucia; Basseterre, St Kitts 
& Nevis; Philipsburg, St. Maarten 
 

CALL US TODAY TO BOOK YOUR CRUISE!

*Price is per person, cruise only, applies to selected sailing, lowest available fare stateroom category,  
based on double-occupancy, reflects any promotional savings, and is subject to change and availability  
until booked. Additional terms and conditions apply to offers. Non-refundable deposit: Non-refundable deposit 
booking (“NRDB”) cancelled prior to final payment due date will receive a future cruise credit in the amount of the 
deposit minus a 100 USD per person service fee. FCC is non-transferable and expires after 12-months from issue 
date. 100 USD per person service fee applies to changes to NRDB ship or sail date.

A CELEBRATION OF FOOD & WINE IN CRUISING

RHINE GETAWAY

EXPLORE CASTLES & CATHEDRALS 
Overlook the Rhine from Germany’s best-preserved medieval 
castle. Discover the culinary traditions of Alsace. Explore the 
Black Forest and visit a local workshop to see a cuckoo clock-
making demonstration. Turreted fortresses, grand cathedrals, 
historic cities, medieval towns and spectacular scenery of the 
Middle Rhine—little wonder that the Rhine is one of Europe’s 
best-loved rivers. This journey reveals a rich landscape of 
beauty and culture.

SHIP: State-of-the-art Viking Longships 
PRICE FROM: $2,499 per person, based on  
double occupancy 
DEPARTURE DATES: Available Throughout 2020 
ITINERARY: Amsterdam, Kinderdijk, the Netherlands; 
Cologne, Koblenz, Heidelberg, Breisach, Germany;  
Strasbourg, France; Basel, Switzerland

CALL US TODAY TO BOOK YOUR CRUISE!

Note: Rhine Getaway price based on CAT F, select October 2020 Viking Longship sailings. Note: All prices are in US dollars 
and for US residents only and are based on double occupancy. Special cruise fares and international air discounts are 
considered a single offer. International air does not have to be purchased to get cruise offer. Air offers valid on all North 
American gateways except Alaska, Hawaii, San Juan and Mexico City. Prices are based on lowest at time of print and subject 
to change without notice. Must request offer at time of booking. Pay in full by current cruise and air promotions’ expiration 
date. Valid on new bookings only as of 8/1/19, subject to availability and may not be combinable with any other offers except 
Past Guest Travel Credit and Referral Rewards Credit. Viking reserves the right to correct errors and to change any and 
all fares, fees and surcharges at any time. Additional terms and conditions may apply; see Passenger Ticket Contract at 
vikingrivercruises.com. Offer expires 10/31/19. CST#2052644-40

10 Nights

8 Days
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SOUTHERN CARIBBEAN GEMS

*Offers and fares are subject to change on 10/1/19. All fares are per person in U.S. dollars, valid for residents of United States and Canada, based on double occupancy (unless otherwise noted), for new bookings only and may be withdrawn at 
any time. Free Internet amenity does not include streaming and includes one login is per stateroom, except Owner’s, Vista & Oceania Suites, which receive two logins per suite. Visit OceaniaCruises.com/Internet for more details. OLife Choice 
amenities are per stateroom, based on double occupancy and subject to change. OLife Choice free shore excursions vary by voyage and exclude Oceania Select, Oceania Exclusive, Executive Collection, Food & Wine Trails, Wellness and Culinary 
Discovery Tours. Voyages up to 9 days receive 4 free shore excursions; 10-13 days receive 6 free shore excursions; 14+ days receive 8 free shore excursions. If shore excursion amenity is selected, all excursions must be chosen at least 14 days 
prior to sailing. OLife Choice beverage package amenity is House Select. Guests in the same stateroom must choose the same OLife Choice amenity and amenity must be chosen by final payment. Not all promotions are combinable. 2 for 1, 
Cruise-Only and OLife Choice Fares are based on published Full Brochure Fares; such fares may not have resulted in actual sales in all suite and stateroom categories and do not include optional charges as detailed in the Guest Ticket Contract. 
Cruise-Only Fares do not include OLife Choice amenities or airfare. All Fares include government fees & taxes. Air Upgrade, if applicable, is a Premium Economy Air Upgrade only available when air is purchased through Oceania Cruises. It applies 
to intercontinental flights only and is priced per person, each way, on select voyages from select gateways, open to all categories for European embark and/or disembark ports only and based on availability. Not all amenities will be available on 
all carriers. “Airfare” does not include ground transfers and offer applies to coach, round trip flights only from the following airports: ATL, BOS, CLT, DCA, DEN, DFW, DTW, EWR, IAH, IAD, JFK, LAX, LGA, MCO, MDW, MIA, ORD, PHL, PHX, SAN, SAV, SEA, 
SFO, TPA, YOW, YUL, YVR, YYZ. Oceania Cruises reserves the right to assign gateways based on availability for JFK, LGA and MIA. Gateways are subject to change at any time. Airfare is available from all other U.S. and Canadian gateways for an 
additional charge. “Airfare” includes all airline fees, surcharges and government taxes. Airline-imposed personal charges such as baggage fees may apply. Oceania Cruises reserves the right to correct errors or omissions and to change any and 
all fares, fees, promotions and surcharges at any time. Ships’ Registry: Marshall Islands.

On this voyage from Oceania Cruises you can experience 
many facets of life and culture in the Southern Caribbean. 
Here are some things you might do!

• Stroll the floor of the sea at De Palm Island near 
Oranjestad in special diving gear that allows even 
non-swimmers to enjoy underwater sights

• Visit Fort Charlotte in Kingstown, a fortification built  
in the late 1700s during the British colonial era 
that offers great views 600 feet above sea level

• From Bridgetown, join a convoy of Land Rover 4x4s  
on a safari adventure into the interior of Barbados

• Depart from Gustavia to get a feel for the rest of 
St. Barts on a scenic drive around the island

Oceania Cruises is known for its outstanding cuisine, as 
well as authentic destination experiences and an intimate, 
luxurious ambiance. From the moment you step aboard one  
of their stylish ships, you will feel welcomed by their 
dedicated staff and casually sophisticated atmosphere, 
perfectly complemented by museum-quality art and 
thoughtful design choices. On their mid-size ships (Riviera 
carries just 1,250 guests), you will discover there’s no need 
to rush, or worry about crowds or waiting in long lines. And 
their ships do still offer the amenities you might expect only 
onboard larger ships.
Every restaurant on board is complimentary and features 
open seating, so you may dine wherever and whenever suits 
your taste and schedule. Riviera has five restaurants, plus La 
Reserve by Wine Spectator, a gourmet food and wine pairing 
venue. Another unique offering is The Culinary Center, where 
you can learn to prepare a variety of exquisite dishes at your 
very own cooking station.

SHIP: Riviera

PRICE: OLife Choice Fares from $3,999 per guest, based 
on double occupancy

DEPARTURE DATE: February 26, 2020, other 
departure dates available

ITINERARY: Miami, Florida; Oranjestad, Aruba; 
Willemstad, Curacao; Kralendijk, Bonaire; St. George’s, 
Grenada; Kingstown, St. Vincent; Bridgetown, Barbados; 
Castries, St. Lucia; St. John’s, Antigua; Gustavia, St. Barts

INCLUDES:
• Airfare
• Internet
• Choice of One: 

 - 8 Free Shore Excursions
 - Beverage Package
 - $800 Shipboard Credit 

BOOK NOW FOR FREE PRE-PAID GRATUITIES, EXCLUSIVELY THROUGH OUR AGENCY!

14 Days

CARVE YOUR OWN ADVENTURE
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